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Resource Sharing Committee Minutes 

Wednesday, January 29, 2020,  
1:00-2:00 pm  

(or immediately after Delegates Assembly) 
In person at Kishwaukee College or Ready Access Conference Call,  

call 800-747-5150, Access code 6234314# 

 
1. Call to order, welcome and introductions 

Ruhnke (Chair-PU) called the meeting to order at 1:00 pm. The committee 
introduced themselves.  

 
Present: Amanda Augsburger (PrairieCat), Carolyn Coulter (PrairieCat), 

Rici Dale (RL), Pennie Miller (PP), Lynne Noffke (LI), Emily Porter (BY), 
Charm Ruhnke (Chair-PU), Patti Smith (RO), Elizabeth Smith (PrairieCat), 
Cristy Stupegia (LS)  

 
Present on the phone: Dana Fine (PR), Melissa Landis (PrairieCat), Kim 

Brozovich (RP), Debbie Griggs (TC) 
 
Absent: Sandy Tedder (RAILS/ PrairieCat), Magda Bonny (PrairieCat) 

 
2. Introduction of Visitors and Public Comments 

There were no public comments. Monica Harris, RAILS Executive Director, 
joined the meeting at Kishwaukee College.  

3. Review agenda for additions/changes 
There were no revisions.  

 
4. Approval, minutes from 7/31/2019 and 8/30/2019 

Motion #1:  Stupegia (LS) moved and Smith (RO) seconded to 

approve the minutes as presented.  There was no discussion on the 
motion.  Motion carries by vocal affirmation.  

 
Abstentions: Noffke (LI) abstained because she was not present for the 
July and August meetings.  

 
5. Discussion and recommendation to Administrative Council, Resource 

Sharing Committee vision and mission: 
 
Vision: 
Ruhnke (Chair-PU) said this is the overall resource sharing vision for 
PrairieCat. The committee wanted to revise the Resource Sharing 
Committee mission, but the group agreed the organization needed a 
resource sharing vision first. The Administrative Council will review 
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the vision for final approval.  

 

PrairieCat vision of resource sharing (draft): To satisfy all individual and 
library needs through equitably shared resources. 
 
Motion #2:  Noffke (LI) moved and Smith (RO) seconded to 

recommend the PrairieCat Resource Sharing Vision to the 
Administrative Council as presented.  There was no discussion on 

the motion.  Motion carries by vocal affirmation.  

 
Mission:  
Ruhnke (Chair-PU) said this is the mission of the Resource Sharing 

committee that will guide the committee work and decision-making.   
 
PrairieCat Resource Sharing Committee mission (draft): We work to meet 

resource sharing needs guided by patron needs, technology constraints, 
and led by our desire to ensure fair and equitable access. 

 
Motion #3:  Smith (RO) moved and Stupegia (LS) seconded to 

recommend the PrairieCat Resource Sharing mission to the 
Administrative Council as presented.  There was no discussion on 
the motion.  Motion carries by vocal affirmation.  

 
Coulter (PrairieCat) will take these to the Administrative Council for final 

approval and make any changes in the General Policy Manual.  

 
6. Discussion, inconsistent loan periods for certain ILL materials (i.e.: Some 

materials are being loaned by remote library loan rules more liberal than 
those in the owning library). 
 
Ruhnke (Chair-PU) said the fine free issue has raised some concerns 
about the resource sharing implications. For example, if Peru PL went fine 
free then that would have some impact on resource sharing with LaSalle 
PL. Ruhnke said at some point do we have to go all or nothing on some 
issues.  
 
Porter (BY) explained the situation with the inconsistent loan periods and 
the impact it is having at Byron PL. Porter explained she wants to 
continue loaning Byron’s video games, however there are some patrons 
at North Suburban PLD that have figured out that they get three renewals 
on video games. Circulation rules follow the checkout location, and North 
Suburban does not own video games so it defaults to a circulation setting 
of a ten-cent fine and three renewals. If the item is on hold, then the 
system will not allow renewals. Porter said she would like to find a 
solution to this problem so the video games are not gone from her library 
for several weeks with the three renewals, while still allowing interlibrary 
loan.  
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There is the developing collection policy from the General Policy Manual: 
If fewer than 25% of libraries purchase that type of material, owning 
libraries may keep the materials as a developing collection (local holds 
only) until 25% of libraries have it. Currently, videogames are owned by 
29 different libraries (or, 21% of all 136 PrairieCat libraries).  
 
Landis (PrairieCat) said that in Sierra there is a combination of four 
features that control lending. Checkout location determines how the item 
circulates. Since North Suburban does not own any video games then 
Byron’s video games circulate under North Suburban’s overall loan rule. 
One option is to add a loan rule to North Suburban that determines 
circulation rules for video games. That would not only affect how Byron’s 
video games circulation, but other libraries’ video games that circulate 
out of North Suburban. However, part of being in a consortium is that 
when those items leave your library, the items are not under your 
library’s loan rules. Those item types that are not individually identified as 
having specific loan rules circulate under the libraries overall loan rule. 
The overall loan rule is the most common set of circulation criteria at your 
library. 
 
Landis said she does not recommend entering a rule for videogames in 
the LRD for each library that currently does not have a loan rule for this 
item type. Using the LRD to create a common loan rule that would apply 
only to videogames would require all libraries that currently circulate 
videogames to agree to use that rule and any libraries that add 
videogames in the future would have to use that rule as well. She said 
the system would not accommodate what we need it to do. Landis said 
one option is for Byron to limit the video games to local holds only.  
 
Porter (BY) suggested adding another loan rule that is more conservative 
so there are two kinds of defaults. Landis (PrairieCat) said the overall rule 
would not work that way. Landis (PrairieCat) said there are five hundred 
and twenty-nine different loan rules. A more restrictive default would be 
at the beginning of the table and would cover all video games, not just 
Byron’s video games. Landis said everyone would have to agree to use 
the same loan rule for this item type. Porter (BY) said if there is not a 
realistic solution then her library will not be able to lend out those special 
items.  
 
Coulter (PrairieCat) said what she is hearing that if a library has video 
games in the collection then there is a rule. If a library does not have a 
rule then it defaults to the default rule. Landis said no, that is not the 
case. Coulter (PrairieCat) said she will talk to the PrairieCat staff some 
more on this issue and get the information out to the committee.  
 
Porter (BY) said it is a system problem. Ruhnke (Chair-PU) said this is a 
resource sharing issue for newer items. Porter (BY) said Byron PL has 
collected video games since 2010 and all of the new games are never in 
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house. Porter said she will just not loan those items, since there does not 
seem to be a solution. Coulter said that perhaps Porter could reach out to 
the neighboring libraries about this issue; they can add one video game 
and the loan rule. Porter said that is not a long-term solution.  
 
Coulter will summarize the explanations that PrairieCat staff provided and 
share them with the Committee.  
 

7. Discussion, factors to consider when going “fine free” 
 
Ruhnke (Chair-PU) said thank you to the PrairieCat staff for creating the 
Fine Free handout. Reddick PL went fine free. Dale (RL) went through the 
loan table and updated it for going fine free. Ruhnke said if a Peru patron 
checks out items at Reddick then it is fine free for that patron. Dale said 
she they sent letters to the neighboring libraries to notify them about 
their fine free trial. Reddick did a temporary trial run of going fine free. 
They wanted to make sure there was not a negative impact on 
neighboring libraries. Dale said they put out a donation bucket on the 
circulation desk as well.  

 
Dale (RL) said during the trial period, the library got many materials 
back. When they did fine free Fridays, staff manually waived the fines. 
Patrons could not pay the fines on their materials so they were just 
keeping it, but since it was fine free, they were bringing materials back.  
 
Ruhnke (Chair-PU) asked if libraries are providing amnesty for all fines for 
all patrons. Porter (BY) said she is interested in providing amnesty. 
Oregon PL went fine free January 1. Porter said she discussed going fine 
free with the board, and Byron PL is planning to go fine free March 1. 
Porter said there are many old manual bills leftover in the system. 
Ruhnke said going fine free might also reduce the number of patrons 
because those old patron accounts with outstanding fines will be cleaned 
up.  
 
Coulter said the member fee formula also helps keep the database clean 
since it is based on users, circulation, and items.  
 
Porter (BY) said she has some questions about fine free implementation. 
She does not want to collect any fees. If another patron wants to pay a 
fine from another library, she does not want to take it. If a patron has 
more than $5 fines then how do they checkout. Dale (RL) said they 
discussed that issue and they just collect the fine. They do not want to 
prevent the patron from checking out. Landis (PrairieCat) said it is 
against the circulation rules to override when a patron has $5 in fines. 
Dale suggested just collecting the funds and track how often they are 
actually collecting fees. Then, Porter can assess how much of an issue it 
is. Dale said patrons are blocked when the patron hits the 21 days 
overdue due date. Porter said she is considering manually blocking 
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patrons at 14 days overdue.  
 
Ruhnke (Chair-PU) suggested using create list report to see how much in 
fines she is collecting from neighboring libraries. When libraries collect 
fines, the fines stays at that library. They do not reimburse the fines to 
the other library; that is part of the consortium.  

 
Fine (PR) asked for a brief recap of the video game and loan rules issue 
discussed in number six when the memo is sent out.  
 
Landis (PrairieCat) added there were three instances of issues with the 
not wanted before date. For example, with book club holds with not 
wanted before dates. In those cases, once those dates passed, the hold 
should be sent to a paging list, but that is not happening. If libraries look 
at outstanding holds at least once a week, then it will catch some of those 
issues.  

 

8. Public comments 
There were no public comments.  

 
9. Adjournment 

At 2:08 pm  

 
Next meeting: Wednesday, April 29, 2020, 1:00-2:00 pm, Kishwaukee 

College 
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